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ALL MILK CHOCOLAT PACKAGE

Whole milk and pure chocolate combine richly in
coatings of such taste triumphs as truffles, tingalings,
fresh
nougats
for your enjoyment!
Now $1.50 a pound-Rea- dy
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of Death" are believed to be
LOST CITY' FOUND These
Its
inhabitants
since
100,000
stood
has
once
of
which
of
the
Peshawarum,
those
great city
abandoned It eight centuries ago. The city, once an outpost of Alexander the Great, covers a
area. It may be one of the greatest archaeological finds of recent years since the residents left
most of their possessions behind.
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Here is the outboard thit keeps on
giving pleasure and run year after year,
season after season. It t full Jeweled
Power gives maximum engine life,
smooth, efficient performance at top
speeds, or a fisherman's troll. Give or get
-- a Kiekhaefer Mercury LIGHTNING.
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This suggests the Japanese
have been told, or have decided,
now is the time to put forward
their best efforts for the big push
to regain domestic power.
There . is new emphasis on
speed In this overall trend which
cannot be explained in terms of
local development.
Most key government officials
have reiterated, however, that a
peace treaty is necessary to restore Japan to Its full capacity.
The cold war delayed It for
months, if not years.
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Was 7.95

NOW 3.98

and Operated Store

202 N. Jackson

Phone 73
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of Mines

are making a mineral
ventory of Kansas.
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Perfect temperature control k
the secret of the wonderful heat- VHUSS"
ing satisfaction families enjoy
1
when Montag Comfortf lo is in- 1 S I H1 1
tailed in their homes. There are
no up and down temperatures, no
1
drafts, no cold corners. And Com- V.
fortflo saves you fuel.
Vaon
Call us today for complete Infor- mation about thia new, modern
1
tJV
Montag heating system. Conven- .
ient terms if desired.
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Limited Number

Glass Ash Trays
birds
Heavy glass with

Regular Price 69c Each

Regularly 89c and 1.19

Sale Price 25c

Reduced to 39c and 49c

hand-painte- d

or fish fly designs.

TEA SETS
handsome pottery sets consisting of
tea pot, creamer, and sugar bowl

HONDURAS MAHOGANY
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Was 5.95 set

Price

Reduced to 2.98
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RACKETS

Reg. 7.95 and 9.95
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POTTERY TEA POT

Buy several for those knickknacks
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HAND PAINTED PITCHERS

each

1.95

SETS

Tray, Decanter, 6 Glasses

Was
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WINE DECANTER

1.49 each
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UMPQUA VALLEY
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consplendid

Convenient Budget Terms Arranged

Induction Slated
Two
Clubs

22.95

New Sunbeam
Shavemaster

'

.. .

stocks of seasoned lumber, corps of skilled craftsmen
and modern mill facilities are at your command to provide you with the quality Doors, Windows, Cabinets,
'
Mouldings, etc., you require. Call 128 today!

402

But science
To buy the right
Plumbing appliance.

NOW

1.98 each

Buy one for the boy

Limited
Stock

only

Fluorescent
Desk Light
Reg.

18.95

Reduced to 8.95

Oregon Trail
KNICKKNACKS
Reduced to
V2

Price

1 1

Now that the situation Is at
least clarified in China, a 1ey
remaining question is whether
the Chinese Communists reach a
position to demaB participation
In the peace treaty. American
authorities In Tokyo oppose this.That might also suggest a reason for speed.
In any case, both American
and Japanese leaders seem
agreed that a treaty will not
jeopardize the American milltaiv
position in Japan. The Japanese
still look to the United States
for protection.

your home with our sturdily
PRODUCTS. Our

CUSTOM-MILLWOR-

FRUIT BOWLS

I

Or.

Of Glassware and Gift Items

ELECTRIC SHAVERS

Home-Owne-

Roseburg,

Make a Hit With Your Wife

1.98

A
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PRE - CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE

Coleman Camp Stoves make
I
camp meals easier, quicker
for any outdoor man. That's
why he likes to receive one as a gift. The Coleman Camp Stove
makes and burns Its own gas from gasoline. Two windproof
burners and Instant lighting give more heat faster. Compact
and easy to carry, the Coleman folds up Just like a suitcase.

1

The

Jack Fariss and Son's

CAMP
STOVES

9.95

1949

Umpqua Hotel Lobby
The Convenient Place to Buy
Insuranoa

to the U.S. Weather. Bureau.
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK UP) If you want your boy to be a great violinist,
r ...
don't make him study the violin.1
A lady named Mrs, Prima made this mistake down In New
Orleans about 30 years ago.
She had a little bov. Louie, who Louie has revived a 1923 epidemmade a violin, out of a cigar box ic "Yes, We Have No Bananas"
and borrowed mandolin strings.
hoping it will infect the counMrs. Prima, sure her son was a try again.
genius, rushed him off to a violin
"I called up the United Fruit
teacher. For eight miserable company, thinking they'd be glad
years, unwilling Louie sawed to know this," said Prima's press
through endless Hungarian rhap agent. "But they asked us,
sodies.
please, not to do It. Said that
"All the time Ah wished Ah had song hurt the sale of bananas. I
made a cigar box out of a violin asked them why, and the man
instead of a fiddle out of a cigar said:
" T don't know. I had a clipbox," he recalled.
One day he picked up a cornet ping that explained why, but I
belonging to his older brother, lost the clipping.' "
Leon. He blew a few intoxicat"Ah can't understand It eiing notes and hung up his fiddle ther," said Louie. "That was
and bow for life. He went from about the biggest song hit of the
the cornet to the trumpet, and century. And Ah think the time
has dwelt ever since In the king- is ripe for it again people need
dom of jazz.
something like those gang things
"For years mah mother still everybody can sing."
A Gentleman's Whiskey from Kentucty
wanted me to be a violin virtuo- Meets F.O.R.
so had her heart set on It," said
Louie's proudest memory Is of
National Distillers f'rod. Corp, N.Y. 86 Proof, f&fa Grain Neutral Spirits
the band leader. "But she's hap- the way he played in the White
:
happy."
py now-r-veHouse for President Roosevelt's
For today Prima has a
last birthday luncheon. Mrs.
two
sheet
a
firm,
band, recording
Roosevelt invited him.
music publishing companies and
In line to meet him
a racing stable of 11 horses. He Ah"Waiting
nervous for the first time
and his brother also own a New was got
one of mah heroes. Ah didn't
Orleans night club. His various was one of mah heroes. Ad didn't
enterprises have grossed as high know whether to sav, 'Pleased
as $500,000 a year.
to meet
'Hody do,' or 'The
"If you want a kid to go into pleasure you,
Is mutual.'
said Louie, "the best
music,
Louie
Finally,
got to FDR and
him
to
a
little
is
learn
let
thing
blurted out:
piano first so he'll get a basic
"
"Hello,
Daddy'
harknowledge of chorus and
The president laughed out loud.
mony.
"Ah think," said Louie, "he
"Then, as he grows older, let
him take up whatever special in- understood hepcat talk."
strument he decides himself he
likes best."
Formula: Please The Publlo
Prima's own formula for sucBone China Cups and Saucers
Y
cess is to "play pretty for the By
people."
The Hl-clubs
and Trl Hi-"The reason the band business
Royal Stafford Ware
is bad now is because too many of Roseburg high school are hav
a
Regularly 4.95 and 6.95
leaders have lost touch with what ing
joint induction ceremony
the public wants. They play to to be held at the Methodist
church at 3 p.m., Sunday, Nov.
please themselves.
SALE PRICED
dance band 6. It is estimated that 34 induc
"But the one-typ- e
that plays a single style is a tees and 50 members will parti
thing of the past. People expect cipate in the ceremony.
more for their money they want
umcers oi tne two clubs will
the band to give them a novelty have the major role In the induc
muas
as
well
dance
show;
tion ceremony. A snort talk will
good
sic.
be given by Marlen Yoder, genIn keeping with his theory eral secretary of the Roseburg
Maestro Ware, the glass with
YMCA, on the history of the Hi-pure silver inlay.
clubs. The main
and Tri Hi-speaker will be Paul Elliott su
Regularly 2.95 and 3.95
LOOK ?2?s SIGN
perintendent of schools. Rev. W.
A. MacArthur will give the inREDUCED TO
vocation, and Rev. Morris Roach
will give the benediction.
This is the first time such a
ceremony has been held In RosePAINTING
AMD
It will be formal dress for
burg.
DECORATING
members
and inductees.
The
POTTERY SALAD BOWLS
ceremony is open to the public
and special Invitations to attend
AMERICA
West Coast Pottery
have been sent to parents of the
participating young people, YM
mem
ana
CA
tne
board
tiers,
3.50
sponsoring committee.
IT IS YOUR
RENT MAGNET
PRESTON, England, Nov. 3
a
W) J. Robertson advertised
Fufly Guarantee
cottage for rent at 14 shillings
Reliable Quality Work
week.
a
($1.96)
At No Added Cost
He was swamped by more than
Hand Painted Frosted Glasses
Roseburg Chapter P. D. C A.
1,000 replies and now is InterPhone 208
viewing prospective renters
Old Fashion and Regular Sizes
twelve at a time.
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The .highest temperature
Cigar
Swapped For Violin Puts corded on earth was 136 degrees
Azizia, Libya, North At
Genius On Road To Fame And Riches Fat
ea, on Sept. 13, 1922, according

Box

gift to please any man

MANILA, Nov. 4. WP) Japan
has moved closer toward independence in the last few weeks
than'at any time since the end of
the war.
This trend gives added Importance to the recent series of reports a formal peace treaty may
be near.
Occupation headquarters In Tokyo now is in the process of turning over a wide range of local
authority to the Japanese. The
latest move was the announcement that private trade would
on Dec. 1.
be
Equally important, perhaps, is
the new eagerness 31 Japanese
officials to' take over control and
A year
assume responsibility.
ago they refused several chances
to gain more autonomy.
At the same time the Japanese
are conspicuously anxious to
please the United States. No one
has explained completely why
the coal production quota is being met when for more than
three years the output of this
vital commodity has lagged bad-
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Enameled

Brassware
Hand Engraved
Imported from India

Now Vi Price
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